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Abstract
Climate change and biological invasions are primary threats to global biodiversity that may interact in the
future. To date, the hypothesis that climate change will favour non-native species has been examined exclu-
sively through local comparisons of single or few species. Here, we take a meta-analytical approach to
broadly evaluate whether non-native species are poised to respond more positively than native species to
future climatic conditions. We compiled a database of studies in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems that
reported performance measures of non-native (157 species) and co-occurring native species (204 species)
under different temperature, CO2 and precipitation conditions. Our analyses revealed that in terrestrial
(primarily plant) systems, native and non-native species responded similarly to environmental changes. By
contrast, in aquatic (primarily animal) systems, increases in temperature and CO2 largely inhibited native
species. There was a general trend towards stronger responses among non-native species, including
enhanced positive responses to more favourable conditions and stronger negative responses to less favour-
able conditions. As climate change proceeds, aquatic systems may be particularly vulnerable to invasion.
Across systems, there could be a higher risk of invasion at sites becoming more climatically hospitable,
whereas sites shifting towards harsher conditions may become more resistant to invasions.
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INTRODUCTION
Future climate change may facilitate biological invasions, accentuat-
ing its effects on local and regional biodiversity (D’Antonio &
Vitousek 1992; Dukes & Mooney 1999; Hellmann et al. 2008; Rahel
& Olden 2008; Huang et al. 2011; Diez et al. 2012). Shifts in the
magnitude and variability of carbon dioxide (CO2) levels, tempera-
ture and precipitation are altering local conditions, in some cases
inhibiting resident species (Walther et al. 2002; Root et al. 2003;
Parmesan 2006). These changes may provide colonisation opportu-
nities for non-resident native or non-native species (i.e. species
introduced to that location by humans; Richardson et al. 2000;
Webber & Scott 2012) that are better suited to the new conditions
(Dukes & Mooney 1999; Byers 2002; Thuiller et al. 2007). For exam-
ple, projected changes in precipitation and temperature could lead to
species turnover rates of more than 40% in European plant commu-
nities (Thuiller et al. 2005). Although climate change and biological
invasions each are altering ecosystem structure and functioning,
we lack a general, quantitative understanding of how these drivers
interact and could synergistically affect ecosystems in the future.
Non-native species may be poised to take advantage of emerging
opportunities for colonisation and population growth created by cli-
mate change. By definition, non-native species have, given their pres-
ence in introduced habitats, already succeeded in colonising new
environments. As a result, many non-native species have traits that
are useful for coping with environmental change (Dukes & Mooney
1999; Theoharides & Dukes 2007; Vilà et al. 2007), including rela-
tively strong dispersal abilities (Rejmánek & Richardson 1996), mini-
mal reliance on specialised mutualists (van Kleunen et al. 2008), rapid
growth rates (Grotkopp et al. 2010), broad environmental tolerances
(Willis et al. 2010; Zerebecki & Sorte 2011) and high phenotypic plas-
ticity (Daehler 2003; Davidson et al. 2011). In addition, some climatic
changes are increasing resource availability (e.g. increased precipita-
tion and atmospheric CO2) and fluctuations in resource availability
(e.g. linked to extreme climatic events; Diez et al. 2012), which could
facilitate the establishment and spread of fast-growing species, includ-
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ing many of non-native origin (Davis et al. 2000; Daehler 2003;
Blumenthal et al. 2008; González et al. 2010; Dukes et al. 2011). Con-
versely, changes that reduce resource availability, such as decreased
precipitation, increased occurrence of drought or CO2-driven
increases in nitrogen limitation (Daehler 2003; Luo et al. 2004), could
inhibit non-native species (Bradley et al. 2010). Thus, although estab-
lished non-native species have demonstrated their abilities to persist
in new regions, it is not clear whether these species will benefit more
than co-occurring native species from changes in climatic conditions.
Relative effects of climate change on native and non-native species
are likely to vary widely across ecosystems and taxa. For example, in
aquatic systems, elevated CO2 is associated with decreased pH, often
inhibiting calcification and growth (Orr et al. 2005). By contrast, ele-
vated CO2 increases carbon availability and enhances water use effi-
ciency for terrestrial plants, increasing growth of most species
(Ainsworth & Long 2005) and sometimes strongly favouring non-
native species (Smith et al. 2000; Dukes et al. 2011). Warming may
increase growth rates in temperate aquatic and mesic terrestrial eco-
systems, thus promoting fast-growing non-native species (Stachowicz
et al. 2002; Rahel & Olden 2008; Sorte et al. 2010a); however, in arid
and semi-arid ecosystems, increased temperatures may exacerbate
drought, potentially favouring drought-tolerant natives (Bradley et al.
2010; Seager & Vecchi 2010). The net effect of climate change on the
success of non-native species is likely to depend on both the degree
to which environmental alterations inhibit (or promote) native species
(Byers 2002) and the availability of both native and non-native spe-
cies that are better adapted to new conditions (Bradley et al. 2012).
Concerns about how species invasions will interact with climate
change have been articulated in several reviews (Dukes & Mooney
1999; Occhipinti-Ambrogi 2007; Thuiller et al. 2007; Vilà et al. 2007;
Hellmann et al. 2008; Rahel & Olden 2008; Walther et al. 2009; Brad-
ley et al. 2010). Until recently, however, there were too few studies
comparing native and non-native species responses to predicted cli-
matic conditions to conduct meaningful quantitative syntheses. Here,
we provide the first meta-analysis of studies comparing the responses
of native and non-native species to elevated CO2, warming and
changes in precipitation, including studies from terrestrial, marine
and freshwater ecosystems. We analysed 132 studies (from 89 publi-
cations) that simultaneously quantified performance for both native
and non-native species under ambient and altered climatic conditions
(Table 1) to address the following questions:
(1) How might climatic changes affect the performance of native
and non-native species?
(2) Will predicted climatic conditions differentially favour non-
native species (i.e. do non-natives respond more positively than
native species)?
(3) How do absolute and relative responses vary by system and
environmental driver, as well as by intrinsic attributes (e.g. response
type and life stage) and extrinsic factors (e.g. geography and magni-
tude of climatic change)?
(4) What can the shape of the relationship between performance
responses and increasing magnitude of change tell us about which
groups of species, under which conditions, exhibit the greatest sen-
sitivity to climate change?
Answering these questions will allow us to assess the combined
threat of climate change and biological invasions and to identify
drivers that might make particular systems more susceptible to an
increase in non-native species. The results of our analyses indicate
that altered environmental conditions favoured non-native species
in aquatic habitats, but not in terrestrial habitats. However, non-
natives do not appear to be universally poised for increased perfor-
mance and responded more strongly than native species both to
beneficial and detrimental climate changes.
METHODS
We conducted a systematic review of the peer-reviewed literature to
support an evidence-based examination of native vs. non-native
responses to projected climate change. Systematic reviews follow a
strict protocol to maximise transparency and repeatability while
minimising bias (Pullin & Knight 2009; Stewart 2010). We applied a
set of established guidelines from the ecological sciences for under-
taking the steps of a formalised systematic review, which included
protocol formation, search strategy, data inclusion, data extraction
and analysis (Pullin & Stewart 2006).
Protocol formation and search strategy
We searched ISI Web of Knowledge for topics using a combination
of search terms for non-native species, system and environmental dri-
ver of climate change, including changes in temperature, CO2 levels
(with aquatic pH) and precipitation (see Appendix S1 in Supporting
Information). We also performed targeted searches for cited refer-
ences as well as publications based on known ongoing global change
studies (Terrestrial Carbon (TerraC) Information System 2011).
Data inclusion
In total, we reviewed approximately 60 000 titles and 3000 abstracts
to identify articles that met three main criteria: (1) Included at least
one native and one non-native species (with origin as identified in
the articles themselves or through our own literature search) that
Table 1 Sample sizes for the traditional meta-analysis of performance responses to climate change (with difference-to-mean ratio ES) presented in Figs. 1 and 2. Studies,
as defined by independence of controls, were the unit of replication used in the analyses
Climate Change Driver Articles (N )/Studies (N )
Native Species (N )/Non-native
Species (N )
Life Form Distribution
(% Studies of Plants)
Aquatic Terrestrial Aquatic Terrestrial Aquatic Terrestrial
+Temperature 13/20 23/26 24/17 68/64 5% 88%
+CO2 5/8 19/23 5/5 58/42 38% 100%
+Precipitation – 18/23 – 43/26 – 100%
Precipitation – 30/35 – 43/37 – 97%
Distribution of life forms is given as the percentage of studies for each driver and system combination focused on plants; the rest of the studies are of animals.
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co-occur in the study location, but were not necessarily closely
related taxonomically. Non-native species needed to be considered
established/naturalised at the study location, but we made no
assumptions about species’ impacts, (2) contained at least two treat-
ment levels (i.e. ambient and altered conditions) of a particular cli-
mate driver and (3) reported a measure of performance that fell
within the categories of survival, growth or fecundity.
Data extraction
We identified 89 articles that met our criteria (Appendix S1 and S2),
including unpublished data from a dissertation (G. Coffman, Unpub-
lished data) and our own studies (D. Blumenthal & L. Perry, Unpub-
lished data). From these articles, we extracted data for 132 unique
studies (including 204 native and 157 non-native species) that were
run independently with distinct controls. When necessary, we used
digital photo analysis software (e.g. ImageJ; Rasband 2009) to esti-
mate values from published figures. When data were presented for
multiple time points in a time series, only the end point (longest
duration of the study) was included. When more than two treatment
levels were established in a single study, or multiple performance
measures were reported, they were all included in our analyses. Per-
formance measure categories included survival (note that mortality
estimates were converted to survival rates), growth (biomass, size,
cover or photosynthetic rate) and fecundity (number or mass of
propagules or reproductive structures). We extracted, when available,
mean, sample size and variance for the performance of each species.
Data analysis
We ran two parallel sets of analyses: a traditional meta-analysis and a
hierarchical analysis. Within the traditional analysis, we assessed gen-
eral patterns in responses of native and non-native species to chang-
ing climate, and we conducted a mixed-model analysis to investigate
effects of potential covariates. In addition, we developed a hierarchi-
cal approach to explore the relationship of native and non-native spe-
cies’ responses to increasing magnitudes of climate change.
For both approaches, we calculated the effect size (ES) of each
species’ response to climate change as the ratio of the difference
between treatment and ambient responses to the average of
responses across treatment and ambient conditions, or:
ES ¼ ðresponsetreatmentresponseambientÞ=ðxresponseÞ
We used this ES instead of the log–response ratio because, while
the two metrics are highly correlated (third order polynomial
R2 = 0.99), our dataset included a large number of zero values, and
the required adjustments for log calculations can influence results
(Sweeting et al. 2004). For the same reasons, we also used this cal-
culation to estimate magnitude of treatment; thus, the difference
between treatment and ambient conditions for the climate driver
(i.e. temperature, CO2 or precipitation) was:
MT ¼ ðvariabletreatmentvariableambient Þ=ðxvariableÞ
These calculations of effect size and magnitude of treatment
allowed us to standardise the treatment conditions and responses
across the large variety of studies we worked with, including differ-
ent climate drivers and different responses (i.e. survival, growth and
fecundity). Estimates of both effect size and magnitude of treatment
ranged from 2 to 2.
Traditional meta-analysis
We first conducted comparisons to determine the responsiveness to
climatic changes across groups and relative differences between
native and non-native species. For this analysis, the study was the
level of replication, and we pooled ES values for individual species,
treatment levels and response types to yield a single ESnative and
ESnon-native value for each study (i.e. independent comparisons of
species’ responses, as described above). We then calculated mean
effect sizes for the responses of native and non-native species
to each climate driver (+temperature, +CO2, +precipitation and
precipitation), both across systems and separately for aquatic (i.e.
pooled marine and freshwater) and terrestrial species. We used the
jackboot macro in SAS v. 9.2 (SAS Institute 2008) to calculate the
bias-corrected bootstrapped 95% confidence interval (based on 999
permutations) for each comparison. Effects on performance of
native and non-native species were significant when the boot-
strapped confidence intervals did not intersect with zero. To assess
whether responses to climate change varied between native and
non-native species, we used the methods described above to
test for significance of the difference between the responses (i.e.
[ESnon-native−ESnative] calculated separately for each study).
In addition to the study-level analysis above, we conducted a par-
allel analysis at the individual species level that incorporated the
variances in measured performance responses. This analysis com-
prised a smaller subset of 69% of the studies that reported vari-
ances. Further detail on these methods is provided in Appendix S3.
We also used four mixed models to examine whether, at the spe-
cies level, ES was affected by characteristics of the study treatments,
organisms and environments. Mixed models have been used previ-
ously for meta-analyses in a variety of research fields, including
ecology (Harsch et al. 2009), and offer the flexibility to explore
effects of a wide variety of explanatory variables. In all four mixed
models, a random effect for the study was used to control for pat-
terns that could be driven only by particular studies. The first model
corresponded to the traditional analysis, which addressed whether
ES varied for native and non-native species between different study
systems (i.e. aquatic and terrestrial) and climate drivers (i.e. + tem-
perature, + CO2, + precipitation and - precipitation). In the second
model, magnitude of treatment was added as a covariate to control
for differences among studies. The third model included additional
study information (treated as fixed effects) that was hypothesised to
affect species’ responses. These variables were response type (sur-
vival, growth and reproduction), habitat [forest, grassland, non-
grassland herbaceous, aquatic and other (e.g. desert, shrubland)],
geographical location (latitude) and life stage (adult, juvenile and
other). The fourth model was used to specifically test for effects of
latitude across study systems and climate drivers.
Mixed models to test for effects of additional explanatory vari-
ables were fit in a Bayesian framework using OpenBUGS software
(Lunn et al. 2009) called from R (R Development Core Team 2011)
with the package R2OpenBUGS (Sturtz et al. 2005), and all model
parameters were given non-informative prior distributions. Bayesian
meta-analyses using non-informative priors give comparable esti-
mates to traditional methods while offering flexibility to explore
more complex models (Mila & Ngugi 2011). Covariates were con-
sidered significant if the 95% interval of their coefficients’ posterior
distributions did not overlap zero. Differences between native and
non-native species were assessed by subtracting estimated regression
coefficients for natives from those of non-natives, yielding posterior
© 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS
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distributions of the differences between all native and non-native
parameters. If the 95% interval of a difference’s posterior distribu-
tion did not overlap zero, then the responses of native and non-
native species were considered significantly different.
Hierarchical analyses
To examine whether the responses of native and non-native species
vary with the magnitude of climate change, we modelled the rela-
tionship between effect size and magnitude of the treatment
(Osenberg et al. 1997, 1999). To do this, we first divided species
according to whether the direction of their responses indicated a
detrimental (negative) or beneficial (positive) effect of climate
change on performance. We then used absolute values for both
variables when estimating effect size as a function of the magnitude
of treatment. We initially explored the relationship between the two
variables as well as the effect of duration of treatment by fitting
several biologically plausible functions to the ES data (e.g. linear,
quadratic, logistic). The best-fit relationship (based on lowest Devi-
ance Information Criterion; Spiegelhalter et al. 2000) estimated
effect size, ES, as an asymptotic function of magnitude of treat-
ment, with two parameters that describe the maximum effect size
and the half saturation constant (see Fig. S4.1 in Appendix S4).
These two parameters have useful biological interpretations that can
then be compared between native and non-native species: the maxi-
mum effect size is an indicator of species’ maximum potential
responses to climate change, and the half saturation constant indi-
cates how sensitive species’ performances are to an increment of
change in climatic conditions.
To test for differences between the responses of native and non-
native species under changing conditions, these two parameters were
estimated hierarchically. Each parameter’s estimates for a particular
climate driver (temperature, CO2 or precipitation) were nested within
system (terrestrial or aquatic) and then further nested within an over-
all estimate for each origin (native or non-native) (Appendix S4;
Clark & Gelfand 2006). This hierarchical structure allowed us to test
for significant differences between native and non-native species at
each level by calculating the differences between each pair of param-
eters (i.e. parameternative−parameternon-native). When 95% confidence
intervals around these differences did not include zero, the responses
of native and non-native species were considered significantly
different.
Finally, we used these parameter values, their means and their
variance–covariance matrix to predict effect size as a function of
magnitude of treatment at each of the three levels. We used Bayes-
ian methods (Gelman & Hill 2007) for running these hierarchical
models in OpenBUGS 1.4 (Thomas et al. 2006), and simulations
(three chains) were run until convergence of the parameters was
ensured (~50 000 iterations). Models were then run for another
25 000 iterations from which posterior parameter values and
predicted responses were estimated. Further detail on these methods
is provided in Appendix S4.
RESULTS
Our traditional meta-analysis revealed differences in effects of cli-
mate change on species performance based on climate drivers and
species origins (Fig. 1). For both native and non-native terrestrial
species, increased and decreased precipitation led to positive and neg-
ative responses respectively. Increased CO2 benefited non-native spe-
cies overall, which was driven by a positive response of terrestrial
(primarily plant; Table 1) species. By contrast, aquatic (primarily ani-
mal) species, particularly native ones, tended to be negatively affected
by increased CO2. Temperature effects were non-significant overall
and never significant for non-native species. However, there was a
positive effect of warming on native terrestrial species and a trend
towards a negative effect of warming on native aquatic species. The
species-specific results from the variance-weighted analysis always
paralleled those from the study-level analysis, with the statistical dif-
ferences being that the variance-weighted analysis detected significant
negative and positive effects of CO2 enhancement on aquatic and
terrestrial natives, respectively, but did not detect significant
responses of terrestrial natives under warming or non-natives under
increased precipitation (Appendix S3). The mixed-model results pre-
sented in Appendix S5 similarly paralleled those presented in Fig. 1.
Results of the paired, within-study analysis indicated that non-
native aquatic species were significantly favoured over native species
when temperature was elevated and when CO2 was increased
(Fig. 2). However, in the terrestrial comparisons, no differences
were detected between native and non-native species, although non-
natives trended towards a more positive response to increased CO2
and precipitation and a more negative response than native species
to decreased precipitation and increased temperature. The mixed
model without additional covariates, an unpaired analysis, gave com-
parable results: here, non-native species were found to respond sig-
nificantly more positively than natives under elevated temperatures
in aquatic systems and under elevated precipitation in terrestrial sys-
tems (Appendix S5).
Of additional factors that we tested via the mixed models, treat-
ment magnitude (i.e. level of environmental change) had significant
effects on some response variables: both native and non-native
aquatic organisms were more negatively affected in studies with
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Figure 1 Performance responses of native (black circles) and non-native species
(grey triangles) to drivers of climate change (including elevated temperature, CO2
and precipitation, and decreased precipitation). Effect sizes are given as average
ES (difference-to-mean ratio; see Methods) for studies of aquatic species (Aq),
terrestrial species (Terr) or both (All). Error bars are bias-corrected bootstrapped
95% CIs, and asterisks denote ES’s that are different from zero and, thus,
significant responses of groups to potential future climatic conditions. Sample
sizes are given in Table 1.
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inclusion of treatment magnitude in the mixed models did not alter
the basic estimates of response differences for each origin–driver–
system group. No additional factors (including performance
response type, habitat, latitude or life stage) had significant effects
on native or non-native species responses, although in warmed
aquatic systems, the effect of increasing latitude (of the study loca-
tion) tended to be positive for non-natives but negative for native
species (Appendix S5). Overall, there were no significant differences
between native and non-native species in how they responded to
these covariates (Appendix S5).
In our expanded analysis of the relationship of species’ perfor-
mance responses to magnitude of environmental change, we found
that non-native species had higher parameter values (i.e. were more
responsive to changing climatic conditions) in all comparisons of
the maximum effect size parameter (Fig. 3, Appendix S6). However,
in all but two cases, native species were more responsive to increas-
ing treatment magnitude (i.e. had a lower half saturation constant)
than non-native species (Fig. 3, Appendix S6). The groups with the
maximum potential performance responses to climate change (i.e.
largest estimates of maximum effect size) were, for species respond-
ing positively, terrestrial and aquatic non-natives under increased
temperature and, for species responding negatively, aquatic non-
native species under increased temperature and CO2. The most
responsive groups (i.e. groups with the smallest values for the half
saturation constant) were all terrestrial species responding positively
to precipitation and native aquatic species responding negatively to
increased temperature and CO2. The only statistically significant dif-
ferences between native and non-native species (parameternative−
parameternon-native ; Fig. 3) were both maximum effect size and half
saturation constant for aquatic species responding negatively to
temperature increase (Fig. 3, Appendix S6). Overall, although non-
significant, our predictive curves of effect size as a function of
magnitude of treatment suggested that non-native species tended to
respond more strongly both in improved conditions when perfor-
mance increased, as well as in more stressful conditions when per-
formance decreased (Fig. 4 for overall curves, Appendix S7 for
system and driver by system curves).
DISCUSSION
To support proactive ecosystem management in a rapidly changing
environment, it is important to understand how ongoing climatic
changes are likely to interact with biological invasions. Globally,
both factors have been recognised as major drivers of biodiversity
loss, and ‘interactions among the causes of biodiversity change…
represent one of the largest uncertainties in projections of future
biodiversity change’ (Sala et al. 2000). The results of our meta-analy-
sis indicate that absolute and relative responses of native and non-
native species to climatic shifts depend upon changing temperature
and the type and direction of altered resource availability. Non-
native species are poised to outperform native species in aquatic
ecosystems whereas responses in terrestrial systems are less
consistent.
Effects of changing climate on species performance
Our meta-analysis uncovered largely parallel responses of native
and non-native species to climate change when resources were
either enhanced or became more limiting. For terrestrial species,
of which studies of plants composed the majority of data (other
studies were of arthropods), our results highlight a pattern of
increased performance in response to elevated CO2 and precipita-
tion, but decreased performance at reduced levels of precipitation.
The strong responses of terrestrial species to precipitation are con-
sistent with results from a meta-analysis of ecosystem-level
responses to changing water availability (Wu et al. 2011). In addi-
tion, our finding of a significant increase in performance of non-
native (but not native) terrestrial species under enhanced CO2 is
consistent with previous work showing stronger non-native species
responses to CO2 enrichment in some studies (e.g. Smith et al.
2000; Belote et al. 2004). Elevated temperature also led to
increased plant performance, although only significantly for native
species. Responses to warming can also be related – although indi-
rectly – to resource availability: whereas plants in cold-limited and
wet climates may typically benefit from warming, those in water-
limited conditions may not (Hoeppner & Dukes 2012). A post hoc
comparison indicated that effects of warming (for both native and
non-native terrestrial species) tended to be negative in arid, but
positive in non-arid, ecosystems; however, we were limited in
assessing this potential context-dependency by the small number
of studies conducted under relatively dry conditions (i.e. 5 of 26
terrestrial studies).
The negative responses of aquatic species – particularly natives
– to changing environmental conditions may be related to resource
availability or increased metabolic costs. In aquatic systems,
increased dissolved CO2 is associated with a decrease in pH and
changes in water chemistry that make shell formation more diffi-
cult and costly (Orr et al. 2005). Increased temperature generally
leads to increased metabolic rates for both aquatic and terrestrial
organisms, particularly ectotherms, which represent all of the spe-
cies included in these studies. Increased temperature also leads to
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Figure 2 Differences in effect sizes (ES’s; i.e. performance responses) between
native and non-native species. Values are mean differences between groups ±
bias-corrected bootstrapped 95% CIs within studies of aquatic species (Aq),
terrestrial species (Terr) or both (All). Asterisks denote ES differences between
native and non-native species that are significantly greater (non-natives favoured)
or less than zero (natives favoured). Sample sizes are given in Table 1.
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ther lowers the tolerance of aquatic animals to warming (Pörtner
& Knust 2007). Changes in resource availability could have, then,
driven a number of the performance responses that we detected
across native and non-native species in both aquatic and terrestrial
systems.
Will non-native species be favoured under climate change?
We found that performance of aquatic non-native species decreased
less than that of co-occurring native species in potential future cli-
matic conditions, whereas we found only weak evidence for differ-
ential responses in terrestrial ecosystems. The lack of a strong and
consistent origin-related response of terrestrial species to climatic
factors of global change contrasts with results found, for example,
in a meta-analysis of responses to eutrophication: nutrient enrich-
ment consistently favoured non-native plants and invertebrates over
their native counterparts (González et al. 2010). Recognising distinc-
tions between study designs is important for interpreting differing
results across analyses of performance responses to climate change.
In this study, we quantified how predicted climatic conditions chan-
ged performance of native and non-native species relative to current
ambient or average conditions, rather than comparing absolute per-
formance differences between native and non-native species (e.g.
González et al. 2010). Therefore, our findings for terrestrial species
suggest that responses to climate change will not differ between
native and non-native species; however, if the current trend is for
non-natives to outperform native species, then there is no climate-
based reason for this to change in the future. Results from a meta-
analysis of performance-related traits in plants yield support for the
hypothesis that non-natives outperform native species under current
climatic conditions in some settings (van Kleunen et al. 2010). Fur-
thermore, in a post hoc analysis of the performance differences
between native and non-native plant species in our study (using the
effect size ES for the ambient responsenon-native vs. responsenative),
we detected a slight non-native performance advantage (0.15 ± 0.08
SE; one-sample t-test t = 1.880, d.f. = 93, P = 0.063). Thus, in ter-
restrial plant systems, the lack of differential responses to altered
conditions would suggest that non-native species are likely to at
Figure 3 Responsiveness to treatment magnitude (i.e. magnitude of climatic change) of native (black circles) and non-native species (grey triangles) given as posterior
mean values (and 95% CIs) for the parameters of the hierarchical analyses. The maximum effect size is indicative of the maximum change in performance with climate
change, whereas a lower half saturation constant indicates greater sensitivity to increasing magnitude. Parameters were estimated at the overall, system, and driver-within-
system levels separately for negative and positive responses to altered climatic conditions for terrestrial (T) and aquatic (A) species. Asterisks denote statistically significant
differences between natives and non-native species.
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least retain any prior advantage over native species as the climate
changes.
In aquatic ecosystems, our results suggest that non-native species
are favoured under environmental change relative to native species.
Non-native species were less negatively affected by increases in both
temperature and CO2 than co-occurring native species. This dichot-
omy of non-native performance advantages under climate change in
aquatic but not terrestrial systems is an interesting finding, but has
an important caveat: we were unable to distinguish among differ-
ences between native and non-native species that are innate to sys-
tem (i.e. aquatic or terrestrial) or to life form (i.e. plant or animal).
This is because, although we conducted our analyses hierarchically
by climate driver (i.e. temperature, CO2 and precipitation) and sys-
tem, we necessarily relied on a subset of organisms that are amena-
ble to experimentation and observation, and thus the focus of past
study. As a result, there was a disproportionate representation of
animals (particularly invertebrates) in aquatic studies (although less
so in the CO2 analyses) and plants in terrestrial studies (Table 1;
Appendix S2). For example, although responses of aquatic species
to increased CO2 were, on balance, negative, this was driven by
the negative animal responses: non-native and native aquatic pri-
mary producers responded positively in 3/3 and 2/3 of studies
respectively.
Thus, particularly in aquatic animal systems exposed to warming
or acidification, non-native species appear to be at a performance
advantage relative to co-occurring native species. Mechanisms for
this pattern may include differences between native and non-native
species in environmental conditions at their geographical origins
and their respective physiological tolerances (e.g. see Deutsch et al.
2008). For the species compared in several of these studies, compi-
lations of experimental results indicate that the non-natives can tol-
erate higher – and a broader range of – temperatures [e.g. for the
Mediterranean mussel (Lockwood & Somero 2011; Somero 2012)
and an assemblage of non-native invertebrates (Zerebecki & Sorte
2011)]. Therefore, warming conditions can sometimes become more
physiologically optimal for particular species (e.g. Witte et al. 2010).
Furthermore, all of the aquatic experiments were conducted in tem-
perate habitats, whereas the majority of the aquatic non-natives
originated in warmer locations (e.g. the Mediterranean or northwest-
ern Pacific), indicating that the non-native advantage may derive
from a long history of adaptation to higher temperatures. The
importance of geography is also illustrated, to some degree, by the
mixed-model results, which suggest that native species inhabiting
cooler (higher latitude) locations are most negatively affected at
increased temperature, whereas the non-natives in these locations
are poised for more positive performance responses to warming.
Unlike the warming comparisons, there are few studies available to
assess physiological mechanisms that may explain differential CO2
or pH tolerances between native and non-native species. It is also
interesting to note that patterns of thermal tolerance and latitudinal
variation did not lead to differential native vs. non-native perfor-
mance responses for terrestrial plants (Fig. 2).
The uneven taxonomic and geographical distribution of studies in
our database highlights the need for additional study of the
responses of native and non-native terrestrial animals and aquatic
primary producers to climate change, especially in non-temperate
habitats. For example, a recent literature review revealed that only a
small fraction of non-native species have been well studied (only 49
of 892 species were the subject of 10 or more studies), and only in
a subset of geographical regions, with Africa and Asia understudied
(Pyšek et al. 2008). Although we compiled data from a relatively
large number of studies for this meta-analysis, our sample sizes
were limited for particular combinations of systems and drivers
(Table 1). The fact that most non-significant trends matched predic-
tions for differential native vs. non-native responses (Dukes &
Mooney 1999; Rahel & Olden 2008; Bradley et al. 2010) suggests
that stronger patterns could emerge as more data become available.
Shape and sensitivity of responses to climate change
Beyond the absolute and relative directions of their performance
responses, our analyses indicated that non-native species tended to
(a) (b)
Figure 4 Observed (symbols) and predicted effect size (mean middle lines, and 95% PI lower and upper lines) as a function of magnitude of climate-change treatment.
Responses were analysed separately for (a) negative and (b) positive responses of native (black circles and solid lines) and non-native species (grey triangles and dashed
lines).
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respond more strongly than native species either when conditions
became more suitable (increased survival, growth, fecundity, etc.) or
when conditions became more stressful (i.e. increased mortality or
stunted growth) (Fig. 3). These patterns appear characteristic of
opportunistic species that are able to quickly capitalise on increased
resources such as enhanced precipitation or elevated CO2 but, at
the same time, may not perform as effectively through stressful
periods (Davis et al. 2000; Blumenthal 2006). For growth and repro-
duction, greater responsiveness of non-native species is also consis-
tent with non-native species having higher phenotypic plasticity –
and incurring increased cost under resource limitation – as com-
pared with native species (Daehler 2003; Davidson et al. 2011).
Across our analyses, however, we observed large variability in
responses within groups, which led to large variation in predictive
curves of performance responses as a function of magnitude of
climate change (Fig. 4; Appendix S7). Given these high levels of
variability, statistically significant differences were limited to a single
comparison: aquatic species responding negatively to warming. In
this case, performance of native species was more responsive to the
magnitude of temperature increase, but their decreased performance
saturated at a lower level (i.e. relatively less impaired), meaning that
aquatic non-natives susceptible to warming had a greater scope for
responding negatively to warming.
Describing the relationship of performance to magnitude of cli-
mate change allows us to project the relative trajectories of native
and non-native species under future climatic conditions. Thus, based
on our results for aquatic species that were negatively affected by
warming, we might predict non-native species to have an initial
advantage, given that performance of native species declined most
under relatively moderate changes in climate. However non-natives
would sustain greater effects on performance, given their greater
response scope as temperatures become increasingly stressful. Fur-
thermore, estimating the slopes of the response curves could allow us
to predict relative effects of severely altered climatic conditions out-
side of the range of climates examined in previous experiments and
observations. In summary, given sufficient data, the metrics estimated
using this hierarchical approach – sensitivity to magnitude of change
and maximum responsiveness – could help us identify ecological
thresholds and forecast future ecosystem compositions.
CONCLUSIONS
Our systematic review revealed that in aquatic systems, non-native
animal species have a strong performance advantage associated with
increases in temperatures and CO2 levels. We also identified weaker
trends towards similar patterns with increases in CO2 and precipita-
tion among terrestrial species. Increasing the disparity in perfor-
mance between native and non-native species is likely to exacerbate
the effects of climate change on community- and ecosystem-level
processes, particularly when such non-natives negatively impact resi-
dent species. Given our focus on performance measures such as
demographic rates (i.e. survival and reproduction) and biomass,
components that have the potential to affect abundance, range size
and per capita effects, we might speculate that impacts of aquatic
non-native species could be enhanced under elevated temperature
and CO2 (Parker et al. 1999). Although, in aquatic systems, negative
impacts of non-native species have been most often demonstrated
(e.g. Williams & Smith 2007; Sorte et al. 2010b), positive impacts
could also increase under climate change, and replacement of
declining natives might sometimes prove beneficial at the
community or ecosystem level (e.g. Crooks 1998). Thus, greater
focus on integrating performance measures with an understanding
of non-native species’ impacts, especially with climate change, is
needed for predicting higher level changes under future climatic
conditions. In conclusion, we found that non-native species capita-
lised on increased resources with environmental change, but they
were also negatively affected when conditions became less suitable,
and that strong differential effects of climate change on native and
non-native species are more likely to be observed among aquatic
animals than among terrestrial plants.
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